Abstract-Based on swept frequency RCS measurement system, low density foam column and proper data processing procedure, the resonance curves of conducting spheres with RCS below −32.95 dBsm are achieved in a single reflector Compact Antenna Test Range (CATR), with the measurement errors less than 1.0 dB over most of the measurement frequencies. Nine spheres down to −49.01 dBsm are clearly imaged with Range-Doppler (R-D) method and pointwise vector background subtraction technique.
INTRODUCTION
With the development of stealth technology, the power that a radar can receive from a stealth target is decreasing. As a result, RCS (radar cross section) measurements, especially accurate and indoor RCS measurements have become increasingly important for military applications. Therefore, it is useful to study low RCS measurements and error correction techniques in CATR (compact antenna test range).
There are various factors that affect RCS measurement accuracy in CATR, including selection of the support, setting of the test system, and data processing procedure such as gate function in the time domain and window function in the frequency domain, etc. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] .
There are mainly three practical ways to support the test target: low density foam column, low-scattering metal pylon and string suspension system [7, 8] . The limitation of the string suspension system in attitude control makes it scarcely to be adopted in imaging. The low-scattering metal pylon has the problem of coupling with the test target, though the great strength and excellent characteristics at high frequency make it very useful. The low density foam column can overcome these problems when the target is light and the frequency is below Ka band.
However, when a stepped frequency rotation measurement is performed, the foam column will rotate with the target. A certain orientation of the foam column is measured mostly to serve as the background, which will be time-saving but bring target measurement errors caused by the inhomogeneity of the foam.
In order to isolate system coupling, reflector reflection, and sidelobe leakage from the feed, gate function is applied to the time domain. In order to suppress the sidelobes, window function in the frequency domain is chosen.
To the interest of weighing the accuracy of the measurements, conducting spheres are always selected, whose analytical solution exists [9, 10] .
The resonance curve of a 40.0 cm conducting sphere is successfully achieved by the UAV Specialty Technique Key Laboratory of National Defense Technology in Northwestern Polytechnic University [11] , and the measurement errors are within 1.0 dB in X-band. Marion Baggett has measured the RCS of a 35.56 cm conducting sphere between 2.0 GHz and 36.0 GHz, whose error is below 2.0 dB in the whole band [12] .
In this paper, the resonance curves of small conducting spheres below −32.95 dBsm are successfully achieved, and nine spheres as low as −49.01 dBsm are clearly imaged with Range-Doppler (R-D) method [13, 14] . A network analyzer and a low density foam column are used. The pointwise vector background subtraction technique is applied to ensure that the measurement errors are within 1.0 dB over most of the measurement frequencies.
SYSTEM COMPOSITION AND MEASUREMENT METHOD
The RCS measurement system can be divided into single frequency system and swept frequency system. Considering the performance and accuracy, the swept frequency system is more widely used [4, 5] . The Agilent E8363B vector network analyzer is selected. The measurement system and methods are as follows.
Swept Frequency RCS Measurement System Composition
The swept frequency RCS measurement system is mainly composed of CATR antenna system, supporting system, vector network analyzer and control system. The system diagram is shown in Fig. 1 , and the target to be measured is placed in the quiet zone. The quiet zone is 2.0 m in diameter and has ±0.2 dB amplitude ripple, 0.7 dB amplitude taper and 5.0 degree phase variation over the measurement frequencies.
Swept Frequency RCS Measurement Method
We can heighten the system power or reduce the IF band to suppress the system noise and improve the test accuracy.
Taking the test time and power limitation of the system into account, we set the power at 0.0 dBm and IF bandwidth at 50.0 Hz.
The swept frequency RCS measurement program can be divided into the following steps: swept measurements, background subtraction, inverse windowed Fourier transform, rectangular gate filtering, Fourier transform to the frequency domain and calibration. We select Kaiser Window as the window function in this experiment, as shown in formula (1) .
where, I 0 (β) is the zeroth order modified Bessel function of the first kind, and β is an arbitrary real number that determines the shape of the window. We set β = 5.6 here.
In addition, the width of the gate function is also important for the accuracy. We should retain as many details of the target signal as possible, and avoid unwanted signals falling into the gate function. Here, the width is 2.0 m.
In order to analyze scattering characteristics of different parts of the target, two-dimensional imaging approach is applied. As the support has a great impact on the test results in low RCS measurements, the rotation vector background subtraction technique is used. The steps are as follows. 
TEST TARGETS AND SUPPORT CONFIGURATION
RCS of electrically large and complex targets is difficult or impossible to be obtained with the analytical method, and it will take a long time to achieve the RCS with the methods of moment (MOM), finite element (FEM) or finite-difference time-domain method (FDTD), etc. [15] [16] [17] [18] , which makes the measurement more important.
In order to weigh the accuracy of the measurement, we select conducting spheres as the test targets, whose analytical solution exists.
According to the ratio of the radius of the conducting sphere to the wavelength, the sphere RCS is divided into three regions: Rayleigh zone, resonance zone and optical zone, where the RCS is approximately πa 2 in optical zone. Characteristics of the conducting spheres under test are shown in Table 1 .
These spheres are mostly within the resonance region in X band (8.0 GHz-12.0 GHz). So the theoretical value will fluctuate around πa 2 . Resonance curves of these spheres will be measured in the following section.
Considering the measured frequency and target characteristics, we select a kind of foam column as shown in Fig. 3 , whose top and bottom diameters are about 20.0 cm and 40.0 cm respectively. A short foam column with 60.0 cm diameter is also selected to place these spheres. 
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

Resonance Curve Measurements of Conducting Spheres
The exact solution for the scattering of a perfectly conducting sphere is known as the Mie series [19] [20] [21] [22] , which can be expressed as
where a n = j n (ka)
and
where a is the sphere radius; λ is the wavelength; k = 2π/λ is the wave number; j n (x) is the spherical Bessel function of the first kind; h (1) n (x) is the spherical Hankel function of the first kind. The normalized RCS is as follows. Fig. 4 is the comparison between the theoretical normalized RCS curve and measured normalized RCS curves, where the horizontal axis is the product of the wave number and the sphere radius, and the vertical axis is the normalized RCS.
It can be seen that with appropriate measurement programs and suitable data processing methods, we can achieve a RCS down to −44.15 dBsm and ensure that the measurement errors are mostly within 1.0 dB, while the maximum may reach 1.76 dB in certain frequencies.
Pointwise Vector Background Subtraction Imaging
Two-dimensional imaging is an important way to detect the distribution of the target scattering centers, which are of great importance for the stealth structure design.
However, in low RCS measurement process, the support itself has an additional RCS, which will result in testing errors, unclear images or abnormal scattering centers.
So rotation pointwise vector background subtraction technique and R-D imaging method are employed. In the imaging process, the selected step angle is 0.25 degree, and the angle range is 30.0 degrees. When the target RCS is much higher than the support itself, the imaging result with a single point subtraction is basically the same as that of the pointwise subtraction. However, the latter will consume more time. In addition, the long-term test may also result in system drifting, which will lead to the background subtraction deterioration, or even produce exactly the opposite results.
Generally, the pointwise vector background subtraction technique is more effective for low RCS target measurements and short time tests.
CONCLUSION
In this paper, the resonance curves of different small conducting spheres have been achieved, with the measurement errors within 1.0 dB over most of the measurement frequencies. Then, by employing the pointwise vector background subtraction technique and R-D imaging method in two-dimensional imaging, we finally succeeded in obtaining the images of nine conducting spheres with RCS down to −49.01 dBsm.
